GW Ranks 2nd Nationally in Service

Since 2005, the Washington Monthly has ranked colleges based on what they do for the country. This year, GW was ranked 2nd in the category for Service.

To learn more about the Washington Monthly's rankings, visit here.

The Wells Fargo Student Impact Scholarship

If you're a student impact maker, working to make a difference in your community, and have been financially impacted by the pandemic, you may be eligible for an opportunity to receive a $5k scholarship.

To learn more about the Wells Fargo Student Impact Scholarship, visit here.

The CGI-U Conference 2021

CGI-U is now inviting student social innovators to apply to the 2021 conference, which will be held virtually this year. The conference provides a platform for students to connect with peers and experts, learn about innovative solutions to global challenges, and participate in workshops and events.

To learn more about CGI-U and apply for the conference, visit here.

The Raise Up GW Co-Curricular Certificate

The Raise Up Certificate program at GW allows students to engage in community service and leadership activities, culminating in a certificate of recognition.

To learn more about the Raise Up Certificate program and apply, visit here.

The GWServes Civic Leadership Certificate

The GWServes Civic Leadership Certificate program provides students with the opportunity to develop leadership skills and contribute to the community through various service projects.

To learn more about the GWServes Civic Leadership Certificate program and apply, visit here.

The GWTeach Program

The GWTeach Program offers students the opportunity to gain practical experience in the classroom by serving as a teaching assistant or tutor.

To learn more about the GWTeach Program and apply, visit here.

The Connect & Serve Virtually Challenge

The Connect & Serve Virtually Challenge is an annual competition that provides select teams from colleges and universities across the U.S. with the training and funds to run tailored campus campaigns to educate their peers on the fiscal challenges that face the next generation.

To learn more about the Connect & Serve Virtually Challenge and apply, visit here.

The Engage Virtual Community Service Fair

The Engage Virtual Community Service Fair is an opportunity for students to learn about different service organizations and network with representatives to find a service project that aligns with their interests.

To learn more about the Engage Virtual Community Service Fair and register, visit here.

GWServes Support Desk: 10am-2pm EST

For more information, please visit here.